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Abstract We present a procedure for coupling the finite
element method (FEM) and the discrete element method
(DEM) for analysis of the motion of particles in non-
Newtonian fluids. Particles are assumed to be spherical and
immersed in the fluidmesh. A newmethod for computing the
drag force on the particles in a non-Newtonian fluid is pre-
sented. A drag force correction for non-spherical particles is
proposed. The FEM-DEM coupling procedure is explained
for Eulerian and Lagrangian flows, and the basic expres-
sions of the discretized solution algorithm are given. The
usefulness of the FEM-DEM technique is demonstrated in
its application to the transport of drill cuttings in wellbores.
Keywords FEM-DEM procedure · Motion of particles ·
Drill cuttings · Wellbores
1 Introduction
The cuttings transport process (hole-cleaning) is one chal-
lenging aspect associated with the efficiency of the wellbore
drilling operations [1]. This process involves complex inter-
actions between cuttings, drill pipe, wellbore, and drilling
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mud [2]. The investigation of cuttings transport in a wellbore
using advanced computational techniques for analysis of par-
ticulate non-Newtonian fluids can provide valuable insight
for scientific and practical purposes. The focus of this work is
to develop a procedure for coupling the finite elementmethod
(FEM) and the discrete element method (DEM) for analysis
of the motion of particles in non-Newtonian incompressible
fluids such as mud. The goal is to understand the cuttings
behavior locally in critical sections of the wellbore during
their transport by action of the drilling mud.Methods such as
that presentedhere canprovide useful information to estimate
hole-cleaning duration, find zones in danger of clogging, or
estimate the hole pressure gradient.
Particles within the fluid are modeled with the DEM. The
coupling effects between the particles and the fluid are intro-
duced via an immersed technique [3–5]. The fluid motion
is modeled either with an Eulerian stabilized FEM formula-
tion using a fixed mesh, or using a Lagrangian formulation
using the Particle Finite Element Method (PFEM) [4,6–16]
for which themesh evolves in time. For both the Eulerian and
the Lagrangian formulations we use a mixed finite element
formulation with an equal-order linear interpolation for the
velocities and the pressure variables.
In the Lagrangian PFEM, the convective terms vanish in
the momentum equations and no numerical stabilization is
needed for these equations. Another source of instability,
however, remains in the numerical solution of Lagrangian
flows such as PFEM that due to the treatment of the
incompressibility constraint still requires using a stabilized
numerical method. In this work, we use a PFEM formulation
based on a residual-based stabilized expression of the mass
balance equation [10–16]. The excellent mass preservation
feature of this formulation has been demonstrated previously
[7,16].
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The layout of the paper is the following. In the next section,
we present the basic equations for the conservation of linear
momentum and mass for a quasi-incompressible particulate
fluid in Eulerian and Lagrangian frameworks. The differ-
ent force terms acting on the particles are explained. Details
of the computation of the drag force for spherical and non-
spherical particles in non-Newtonian fluids are given. The
finite element discretization is presented and the relevant
matrices and vectors of the discretized problem are given.
The transient solution of the FEM-DEM equations for a par-
ticulate flow using a Newton-Raphson type iterative scheme
for solving the fluid equations is presented.
The efficiency and accuracy of the FEM-DEM procedure
for analysis of particulate flows in non-Newtonian fluids are
verified by solving a number of drilling transport problems
in wellbores.
2 Description of the FEM-DEM algorithm
2.1 Modeling of the particles
Figure 1 shows a fluid domain containing particles of small
and moderate sizes relative to the representative volume for
a node. Particles are assumed to have a spherical shape in
two- and three-dimensions (2D/3D) and are modeled as rigid
objects that undergo interaction forces due to the physical
contact between aparticle and its neighbors, as in the standard
DEM [17–20].
Fluid-to-particle forces are transferred to the particles via
appropriate drag and buoyancy functions. Particle-to-fluid
forces have equal magnitude and opposite direction as the
fluid-to-particle ones and are transferred to the fluid points as
an additional body force vector in the momentum equations
(Fig. 2). These forces, as well as the mass balance equations
account for the percentage of particles in the fluid, similarly
as it is done in immersed approaches for particulate flows
[4,5,17]. The rest of the interaction forces between fluid and
particles is neglected (lift forces, virtual mass forces, drag
torque, etc.) [21,22].
The following sections describe the governing equations
for a particulate fluid and the computation of the forces on
the particles.
2.2 Basic governing equations for a particulate fluid
2.2.1 Conservation of linear momentum
The equation for linear momentum conservation can be
expressed as
rmi = 0 (1a)
with
rmi := ρ f
Dvi
Dt
− ∂σi j
∂x j
−
(
bi − 1
n f
f p fi
)
,
i, j = 1, · · · , ns in V (1b)
Fig. 1 a Particles of different
sizes surrounding the nodes in a
FEM mesh. b Representative
volume for a node (in shadowed
darker color)
Fig. 2 Immersed approach for
treating the motion of physical
particles in a fluid [5]
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Summation of terms with repeated indices is assumed in
Eq. (1) and in the following, unless otherwise specified.
In Eq. (1) V is the analysis domain, ns is the number
of space dimensions (ns = 3 for 3D problems), ρ f is the
density of the fluid, vi and bi are the velocity and body force
components along the i th Cartesian axis, respectively, σi j
are the fluid Cauchy stresses, f p fi are averaged particle-to-
fluid interaction forces for which closure relations must be
provided, andn f is thefluidvolume fraction at a point defined
for each node j as
n f j = 1 −
1
Vj
n j∑
i=1
V ij , (2)
where Vj is the volume of the representative domain asso-
ciated to a fluid node j , V ij is the volume of the i th particle
belonging to Vj , and n j is the number of particles contained
in Vj . Note that n f j = 1 for a representative fluid domain
containing no particles (Fig. 1).
The fluid volume fraction n f in Eq. (1) is a continuous
function that is interpolated from the nodal values in the finite
element fashion [14,23,24].
Remark 1 The time derivative DviDt in Eq. (1) is computed in
the Eulerian and Lagrangian frameworks as
Eulerian : Dvi
Dt
= ∂vi
∂t
+ v j ∂vi
∂x j
(3a)
Lagrangian : Dvi
Dt
= ∂vi
∂t
=
n+1vi − nvi
t
(3b)
with
n+1vi := vi (n+1x, n+1t), nvi := vi (nx, nt) (3c)
In Eq. (3c), nvi (nx, nt) is the velocity of the material point
that has the position nx at time t = nt , where x =
[x1, x2, x3]T is the coordinates vector of a point in a fixed
Cartesian system. Note that the convective term, typical of
the Eulerian formulation, does not appear in the definition of
the material derivative in Eq. (3b) [24–26].
2.2.2 Constitutive equations
The Cauchy stresses in the fluid, σi j , are split into the devi-
atoric (si j ) and pressure (p) components as
σi j = si j + pδi j , (4)
where δi j is the Kronecker delta. In this work the pressure is
assumed to be positive for a tension state.
The relationship between the deviatoric stresses and the
strain rates has the standard form for a Newtonian fluid
[24,26],
si j = 2με′i j with ε′i j = εi j −
1
3
εvδi j and εv = εi i . (5)
In Eq. (5), μ is the viscosity and ε′i j and εv are the devi-
atoric and volumetric strain rates, respectively. The strain
rates, εi j , are related to the velocities by
εi j = 1
2
(
∂vi
∂x j
+ ∂v j
∂xi
)
. (6)
For the non-Newtonian fluids considered in this work, the
viscosity dependence with the strain rate is defined as
μ(γ ) = τ(γ )
γ
, (7)
where the expression of the shear stress, τ(γ ), is obtained
experimentally from a viscometer test. For multidimensional
flows, γ is defined as the second invariant of the symmetric
gradient of the velocity field, i.e.,
γ =
√
1
2
εi jεi j . (8)
2.2.3 Mass conservation equation
Themass conservation equation for a particulate flow is writ-
ten as
rv = 0 (9a)
with
rv := D(n f ρ f )
Dt
+ n f ρ f εv. (9b)
Expanding the term and dividing Eq. (9a) by n f ρ f , the
expression of rv can be redefined as
rv := − 1
κ
Dp
Dt
+ 1
n f
Dn f
Dt
+ εv, (10)
where κ (κ = ρ f c2) is the bulk compressibility parameter, c
being the speed of sound, and c2 = − ∂p
∂ρ
.
Remark 2 For n f = 1, no particles are contained in the fluid.
Consequently, f ρ fi = 0 and the standard momentum and
mass conservation equations for a viscous fluid are recovered
[24,26].
Remark 3 Similarly as in Eqs. (1), the time derivative term
in Eqs. (9b) and (10) has different forms in Eulerian and
Lagrangian frameworks, i.e.,
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Eulerian : D(·)
Dt
= ∂(·)
∂t
+ v j ∂(·)
∂x j
(11)
Lagrangian : D(·)
Dt
= ∂(·)
∂t
=
n+1(·) − n(·)
t
(12)
with n(·) having the same meaning as in Eq. (3b).
2.2.4 Boundary conditions
The boundary conditions at the Dirichlet (Γv) and Neumann
(Γt ) boundaries with the fluid boundary Γ = Γv ∪ Γt are
vi − v pi = 0 on Γv (13a)
σi j n j − t pi = 0 on Γt i, j = 1, · · · , ns, (13b)
where v pi and t
p
i are the prescribed velocities and prescribed
tractions at the Γv and Γt boundaries, respectively, and n j
are the components of the unit normal vector to the boundary
[24–26].
At a free surface the Neumann boundary, conditions (Eq.
(13b)) apply. These conditions are enforced at every time
step.
2.3 Motion of particles
The motion of particles follows the standard law for
Lagrangian particles. For the i th particle
mi u˙i = Fi , Ji w˙i = Ti , (14)
where ui and wi are the velocity and the rotation vector of
the center of gravity of the particle; mi and Ji are the mass
and rotational inertia of the particle, respectively; and Fi and
Ti are the vectors containing the forces and torques acting at
the gravity center of the particle [19,20].
Equation (14) are integrated in time in order to compute
themotion of the particles. An explicit ForwardEuler scheme
has been used with substepping. The substepping is neces-
sary to avoid instabilities in the DEM solution since the fluid
time steps are usually too large for the DEM solver. The
information of the fluid which is projected to the particles is
interpolated linearly between two steps of the fluid solution
to the substep of the DEM solution.
The forces Fi acting on the i th particle are computed as
Fi = Fwi + Fci + F f pi (15)
Fwi , F
c
i , and F
f p
i are the forces on the particle due to self-
weight, contact interactions between particles, and fluid
effects. These forces are computed as follows.
2.3.1 Self-weight forces
The self-weight force acting on a particle can be written as
Fwi = −ρiΩig, (16)
where ρi and Ωi are the density and the volume of the i th
particle, respectively, and g is the gravity acceleration vector.
2.3.2 Contact forces
The contact forces acting on a particle coming from other
particles and walls are summed as follows:
Fci =
ni∑
j=1
Fci j , (17)
where ni is the number of contact interfaces for the i th par-
ticle.
Fci j = Fi jn + Fi js = Fi jn ni + Fi js , (18)
where Fi jn and F
i j
s are the normal and tangential forces acting
at the i th interface connecting particles i and j (Fig. 3) or
particle i with a wall. These forces are computed in terms of
the relative motion of the interacting particles as in the stan-
dardDEM [17–20]. Figure 3 summarizes some aspects of the
DEM. Figure 3a depicts the particle i with 8 neighbor parti-
cles ( j, k, l,m, n, p, q, and r ). Figure 3b shows details of the
contact between particles i and j : di j is the distance between
centers; r i jc is the vector from the center of the particle i to
the contact point between i and j ; Fi j is the force exerted by
particle j on particle i at the contact point. Figure 3c shows
the scheme of the kinematics of the contact. Both particles
have a velocity (u˙i , u˙ j ) and an angular velocity (wi , w j ).
The relative displacement of the particles at the contact point
is penalized with elastic constants to avoid interpenetration
between particles. Figure 3d shows the decomposition of the
relative displacement and the contact force in the normal and
tangential directions at the contact point. Figure 3e shows the
linear elastic dashpot system used for modeling the mechan-
ical behavior at a contact point. The elastic penalty constants
are Kn (normal direction) and Ks (tangential direction); Cn
is a viscous parameter that provides damping to the contact;
μ is the Coulomb friction parameter. It affects the limit at
which sliding between particles occurs, which follows the
expression Fi js ≤ μFi jn .
2.3.3 Fluid-to-particle forces
The interaction force between the fluid and a particle is writ-
ten as F f pi = Fdi +Fbi , where Fbi and Fdi are, respectively, the
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
(e)
Fijn = Knu
ij
n + Cnu˙
ij
n u
ij
n ,u
ij
s relative displacements in the normal and
Fijs = Ksu
ij
s tangential directions to a contact interface
Fig. 3 a Group of eight particles in contact with the i th particles. b
Contact force vector for two particles interacting with a gap distance. c
Distance vectors and velocity vectors for two particle in contact. dNor-
mal and tangential forces and displacement at a contact point. e Linear
elastic dash pot system modeling the mechanical behavior at a contact
point [20]
buoyancy and drag forces on the i th particle. These forces
are computed as follows:
2.3.4 Buoyancy forces
The buoyancy force depends on the volume of the particle
and the gradient of pressure of the fluid:
Fbi = −Ω i∇ p. (19)
Note that ∇ p is not always aligned with gravity, but
depends on the fluid dynamics.
2.3.5 Drag forces
The drag force is defined as
Fdi = −Fdi vˆri , (20)
where
vˆri =
vri
|vri |
with vri = ui − vi , (21)
is the relative velocity of the particle with respect to the fluid,
with vi being the velocity vector of the fluid point coinciding
with the i th particle.
The computation of the drag force Fdi is explained in the
next section.
2.3.6 Computation of f p fi
The force term component f p fi in the right hand side of the
momentum equations Eq. (1) is computed for each particle
(in vector form) as f p f = −f f p with vector f f p computed at
each node in the fluid mesh from the drag forces Fdi as
f f pj =
1
Vj
n j∑
i=1
N j (xi )Fdi , j = 1, N , (22)
where N j (xi ) is the value of the shape function of node j at
the position of the i th particle.
A continuum distribution of f f p is obtained by interpolat-
ing its nodal values over each element in the FEM fashion.
The forces on the particles due to lift effects have been
neglected in the present analysis. These forces can be
accounted for as explained in [27].
2.4 Computation of the drag force Fdi for
non-Newtonian fluids
The drag forces on particles immersed in a Newtonian fluid
[28] are well known. However, when dealing with non-
Newtonian fluids different approaches for computing these
forces can be followed depending on the type of fluid. Non-
Newtonian fluids, for example, can be shear thickening, shear
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Fig. 4 Relation between the
experimental terminal velocity
and the values predicted by
Shah’s method [33]. The
straight line indicates the exact
correlation between
experimental and predicted
values [31]
thinning, or Bingham plastics, and each one of these requires
a different drag law.Most drag laws require finding a suitable
value for the drag coefficient (Cd ) and the Reynolds number.
Drilling fluids for the oil-drilling industry usually exhibit a
Herschel–Bulkley behavior [1]. Drag laws for particles mov-
ing in drilling fluids based on a shear thickening behavior
can be discarded. On the other hand, drag laws developed
under the assumptions of a Bingham plastic [29–31] fail to
predict accurately the drag force when they are applied to
Herschel–Bulkley fluids. In fact, no drag laws for particles
in Herschel–Bulkley fluids, or in fluids characterized by a
power law rheogram are found in the literature.
Despite the lack of suitable drag laws for particles in
Herschel–Bulkley fluids, some accurate estimations of the
terminal velocity of the particle (i.e., the steady state velocity
reached by a particle falling freely in a liquid) can be found
in several papers for different fluids [21,32]. In particular,
Shah [33] proposed an estimation of the terminal velocity in
power law fluids characterized by the following value of the
(non- linear) viscosity
μ(γ ) = Kγ n−1, (23)
where γ was defined in Eq. (8), and K and n are material
parameters. Shah’s method has proven to give good estima-
tions of the terminal velocity of particles falling in drilling
muds in accordance to published experiments [31] (see Fig.
4). The terminal velocity will be used later on in this section
to generate a drag law.
2.4.1 Computation of the terminal velocity of the particles
In the following lines we summarize the steps for estimating
the terminal velocity of the particles using Shah’s method.
1. Compute
A = 6.9148(n2) − 24.838(n) + 22.642 and
B = −0.5067(n2) + 1.3234(n) − 0.1744 (24)
where n is the power exponent in Eq. (23).
2. Obtain Shah’s dimensionless parameter Si for the i th par-
ticle as
Si = (Ctd)
2−n
2 Reit (25)
where the drag coefficient for the i th particle is defined as
Cid =
4
3
(
dipg
(vit )
2
)(
ρip − ρ f
ρ f
)
(26)
with
Reit =
(dip)
n(vit )
2−nρ f
2n−1K
(27)
being the Reynolds number at the terminal velocity for
power law fluids (other authors such as Walker et al.
[34,35] give other definition for Re). In Eq. (26), g is
the gravity acceleration; di is the particle diameter; and
K is the parameter in Eq. (23).
Substituting Eqs. (26) and (27) into (25) Shah’s dimen-
sionless parameter can be computed as
Si = 1
2n−1K
√(
4
3
)2−n
(dip)
n+2ρnf (ρip − ρ f )2−ng2−n
(28)
Note that Eq. (28) does not depend on vit .
3. Obtain the Reynolds number for the i th particle from
Reit =
(
Si
A
) 1
B
(29)
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4. The terminal velocity for the i th particle vit is computed
from Eq. (27) as
vit =
[
2n−1K Reit
(dip)
nρ f
] 1
(2−n)
(30)
2.4.2 Computation of the drag force
In this work, a linear drag force law is proposed for cuttings
moving in drilling muds of the type
Fdi (v
r
i ) = ai si +
Wi − Fbi − ai si
vit
vri , (31)
where ai is a parameter that is a function of the gel strength
of the fluid and its dynamics [1]; si is the surface area of
the particle; Wi = |Fwi | is the weight of the particle; Fbi
the modulus of the buoyancy force vector (Fbi = |Fbi |); vri
is the relative velocity of the particle with respect to to the
fluid (vri = |vri |, see Eq. (23)); and vit is the relative terminal
velocity obtained by Shah’s method via Eq. (30). Note that
for vri = vit , the equilibrium of forces for the terminal slip
velocity is recovered (i.e., Fdi = Wi − Fbi ). On the other
hand, for vri = 0, the initial force (gel strength) is recovered.
The gel strength is the maximum stress the fluid can with-
stand before showing some measurable shear rate. For those
cases, when vri = 0 the drag law presents a singularity and
its derivative is infinite. This means that the force can be any
value between 0 and ai si . To solve this problem, the drag
force law must be regularized. In this work, we have modi-
fied the drag force as
F¯di (v
r
i ) =
Fdi (vˆ
r
i )
vˆri
vri for v
r
i ∈ [0, vˆri ], (32)
where vˆri is a very small value.
Note that ai is equal to the gel strength for every part of
the fluid where the equivalent shear rate is zero. However, in
those parts of the fluid where the shear rate is not zero, the
apparent viscosity perceived by the particle decreases. In this
situation, the gel strength has already been overcome and ai
must be set to zero.
2.4.3 Accounting for the effect of the non-sphericity of the
particles
The sphericity coefficient (Ψ ) is defined as the ratio between
the skin surface of the non-spherical particle and the skin sur-
face of a sphere with the same volume. For the same relative
velocity of the particle with respect to the fluid, the drag force
grows as the sphericity decreases.Although some authors use
the sphericity coefficient within a range between 0.125 and
1.0 [1] it must be pointed out that very low values of Ψ cor-
respond actually to shapes that are far from spherical (plates,
flat discs, thin sticks, ...). In those cases, the correction that
Ψ brings to the equations that assume spherical shape can
be very wrong. The authors do not recommended using Ψ
below 0.65.
Different authors have established the dependency of the
drag coefficient with the Reynolds number and the spheric-
ity parameter for Newtonian fluids. For instance, Chien [32]
proposed
Cd = 30
Re
+ 67.289e(−5.03Ψ ) (33)
while Haider and Levenspiel [36] propose:
Cd = 24
Re
[
1 + exp(2.3288 − 6.4581Ψ
+2.4486Ψ 2)Re(0.0964+0.5565Ψ )
]
+ 73.69Re · exp(−5.0748Ψ )
Re + 5.378 exp(6.2122Ψ ) (34)
Both expressions and othersmentioned in [31] can be used
to obtain the drag coefficient for spherical particles simply
making Ψ = 1.
In order to include the effect of the non-sphericity of the
particles in Shah’s method, the dimensionless parameter Si
Eq. (25) has to be modified. This can be done by substituting
the drag coefficient by an equivalent one which accounts for
the sphericity effect. For that purpose, the following parame-
ter is used:
ϕi = C
i
d,non-sphere
Cid,sphere
, (35)
where ϕi is the ratio of drag coefficients for a particle in
Newtonian fluids computed via Eqs. (33) or (34).
Taking into account that Cd in Eq. (25) corresponds to
an spherical particle, Shah’s dimensionless parameter is re-
written using Eq. (35) as
Si =
(
Cid,non-sphere
ϕi
) 2−n
2
Reit (36)
Equation (26) holds for both spherical and non-spherical
particles. For non-spherical particles dip is the diameter of
the sphere with the same volume. Note that A and B were
obtained for spherical particles in Eq. (24). This is why Cid
must be divided by ϕi in order to compute the correct (equiv-
alent) expression of Cd for a spherical particle.
The two-step procedure to compute the drag force for non-
spherical particles is as follows:
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1. Compute the terminal velocity for the particles using the
standard Shah’s method Eq. (30) where di is the equiva-
lent diameter for the non-spherical particle.
2. Compute the drag coefficient for spherical (ϕ = 1) and
non-spherical (ϕ = 1) particles via Eqs. (33) or (34)
using the Reynolds number of Eq. (29).
3. Compute the value of ϕi .
4. Update Si as S2i = S1i (ϕi )
2
2−n , where S1i is the value of
Shah’s parameter computed using Eq. (28).
5. With the updated Shah’s parameter, perform the rest of
operations in Eqs. (29)–(31).
The terminal velocity and the drag force obtained after this
second step includes the effect of the non-sphericity of the
particle.
2.5 Discretization of the fluid equations
The modeling of incompressible fluids with a mixed finite
element method using an equal-order interpolation for the
velocities and the pressure requires introducing a stabilized
formulation for the mass balance equation.
In our work, we use a stabilized form of the momentum
mass balance equations obtained via the finite calculus (FIC)
technique [12,16,19,37] written as
rmi −
hi j
2
∂rmi
∂x j
= 0 in V (37a)
rv − τs ∂ r¯mi
∂xi
= 0 in V (37b)
where
r¯mi =
∂σi j
∂x j
+ bi + 1
n f
f p fi (38)
is a static momentum term and τs is a stabilization parameter
computed as
τs =
(
8μ
h2
+ 2ρ f
δ
)−1
(39)
In Eqs. (37b) and (39), hi j and h are characteristic length
distances that are expressed in terms of the finite element
dimensions and δ is a time parameter [12,16,19,37].
ThederivationofEq. (37) for anhomogeneousLagrangian
quasi-incompressible fluid is presented in [16].
The stabilization parameter τ is computed in practice for
each element e using h = le and δ = t as
τs =
(
8μ
(le)2
+ 2ρ
t
)−1
, (40)
where t is the time step used for the transient solution
and le is a characteristic element length computed as le =
2(V e)1/ns where V e is the element area (for 3-noded tri-
angles) or volume (for 4-noded tetrahedra). For fluids with
heterogeneous material properties the values of μ and ρ in
Eq. (40) are computed at the element center.
2.5.1 Variational equations for the fluid
The variational form of the momentum and mass balance
equations is obtained via the standard weighted residual
approach [16,23–26]. The resulting integral expressions after
integration by parts and some algebra are as follows:
2.5.2 Momentum equations
The momentum equations can be written as
∫
V
wiρ
Dvi
Dt
dV +
∫
V
[
δεi j2με
′
i j + δεv p
]
dV
−
∫
V
wi
(
bi + 1
n f
f p fi
)
dV
−
∫
Γt
wi t
p
i dΓ +
∫
V
∂Wi
∂x j
hi j
2
rmi dV = 0. (41)
2.5.3 Mass balance equation
The mass balance equation can be written as
∫
V
q
κ
Dp
Dt
dV −
∫
V
q
(
1
n f
Dn f
Dt
+ εv
)
dV
+
∫
V
τs
∂q
∂xi
(
∂
∂xi
(2μεi j ) + ∂p
∂xi
+ bi
)
dV
−
∫
Γt
qτ
[
ρ
Dvn
Dt
− 2
hn
(2μ
∂vn
∂n
+ p − tn)
]
dΓ = 0,
(42)
where hn is a characteristic length size of an element adjacent
to the boundary. For instance in our work, hn is taken as the
square root of twice the element area for a triangle.
The derivation of Eqs. (41) and (42) for homogeneous
Lagrangian fluids can be found in [16]. Their applications
in the context of particulate Newtonian Lagrangian fluids is
presented in [4].
Remark 4 For Lagrangian fluids, the underlined stabilized
terms in Eqs. (37) and (41) are zero.
2.5.4 FEM discretization
We discretize the analysis domain containing Np particles
into finite elements with ne nodes in the standard manner
leading to a mesh with a total number of Ne elements and
N nodes. In our work, we will choose simple 3-noded linear
triangles (ne = 3) for 2D problems and 4-noded tetrahedra
(ne = 4) for 3D problems with local linear shape functions
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Nei defined for each node i of element e [14,23,25]. The
velocity components, the weighting functions, and the pres-
sure are interpolated over the mesh in terms of their nodal
values in the same manner using the global linear shape
functions, N j , spanning over the elements sharing node j
( j = 1, N ) [14,23,25].
The finite element interpolation over the fluid domain can
be written in matrix form as
v = Nv v¯ , w = Nvw¯ , p = Npp¯ , q = Npq¯ (43)
where
v¯ =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩
v¯1
v¯2
...
v¯N
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎭
with v¯i =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
v¯i1
v¯i2
v¯i3
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ , w¯ =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩
w¯1
w¯2
...
w¯N
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎭
with
w¯i =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
w¯i1
w¯i2
w¯i3
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ , p¯ =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
p¯1
p¯2
...
p¯N
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
, and q¯ =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩
q¯1
q¯2
...
q¯ N
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎭
Nv = [N1,N2, · · · ,NN ]T , Np = [N1, N2, · · · , NN ]
(44)
with N j = N j Ins , where Ins is the ns × ns unit matrix.
In Eq. (44), vectors v¯, w¯, q¯, and p¯ contain the nodal veloc-
ities, the nodal weighting functions, and the nodal pressures
for thewholemesh, respectively, and the upper index denotes
the nodal value for each vector or scalar magnitude.
Substituting the approximation (43) into the variational
forms (41) and (42) gives the system of algebraic equations
for the particulate fluid in matrix form as
M0 ˙¯v + (K + A + S)v¯ + Qp¯ − fv = 0 (45a)
M1 ˙¯p − QT v¯ + (L + Mb)p¯ − fp = 0 (45b)
where
Me0i j =
∫
Ωe
ρNei N j I3dΩ, K
e
i j =
∫
Ωe
BeTi DB
e
jdΩ, and
D = μ
⎡
⎣2 0 00 2 0
0 0 1
⎤
⎦ , Bi =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
∂Ni
∂x1
0
0
∂Ni
∂x2
∂Ni
∂x2
∂Ni
∂x1
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
(for 2D)
Aei j =
[∫
Ωe
Ni (ρuT∇ T N j )dΩ
]
I3,
Sei j =
(∫
Ωe
∇ T Ni Dˆ∇N jdΩ
)
I3
Qei j =
∫
Ωe
BeTi mN
e
j dΩ, M
e
1i j =
∫
Ωe
1
κ
Nei N
e
j dΩ,
Mebi j =
∫
Γt
2τs
hn
Nei N
e
j dΓ
Lei j =
∫
Ωe
τs(∇ T Nei )∇Nej dΩ,
fevi =
∫
Ωe
Nei bdΩ +
∫
Γt
Nei tdΓ
f epi =
∫
Γt
τs N
e
i
[
ρ
Dvn
Dt
− 2
hn
(2μεn − tn)
]
dΓ
−
∫
Ωe
τs∇ T Nei bdΩ with i, j = 1, ns .
In the expressions ofAei j andS
e
i j , I3 is the 3×3unitmatrix and
Dˆ = ρ
2
huT , with h being a characteristic length parameter.
A typical definition of h is
h = hs u
u
+ hc ∇u|∇u| (46)
where u = |u| and hs and hc are “streamline” and “cross
wind” characteristic lengths given by hs = max(lTj u)/u,
and hc = max(lTj ∇u)/|∇u|, where j ranges from one to the
number of element sides and l j is the vector defining the j th
element side [12].
In Eq. (45a), K, A, and S are matrices emanating from
the viscosity, the advection terms, and the stabilization terms
in the momentum equations. Matrices A and S are zero for
Lagrangian flows. The derivation of the matrices and vectors
in Eqs. (45) for Eulerian and Lagrangian flows can be found
in [12,16].
2.5.5 Incremental solution of the discretized equations
Equation (45) are solved in time with an implicit Newton–
Raphson- type iterative scheme [23–26]. The basic steps
within a time interval [n, n + 1] are:
– Generate a newmesh using the position of the fluid nodes
at tn . This step is required for a Lagrangian formulation
(such as PFEM) only.
– Initialize variables: (n+1x1, n+1v¯1, n+1p¯1, n+1nif ,
n+1r¯1m) ≡
{
nx, n v¯, n p¯, nn f , n r¯m
}
.
– Iteration loop: k = 1, · · · , N IT ER.
For each iteration.
Step 1. Compute the nodal velocity increments v¯
From Eq. (45a), we deduce
n+1Hivv¯ = −n+1r¯km → v¯ (47a)
with the momentum residual r¯m and the iteration matrix Hv
given by
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r¯m = M0 ˙¯v + (K + A + S)v¯ + Qp¯ − fv,
Hv = 1
t
M0 + K + A + S + Kv (47b)
where Kev is
Kev =
∫
nV e
BTmθtκmTBdV (47c)
The tangent “bulk” stiffness matrix, Kv , accounts for the
changes of the pressure due to the velocity. MatrixKv inHv
is important for the fast convergence, mass preservation, and
overall accuracy of the iterative solution [7,16].
The parameter θ in Kv (0 < θ ≤ 1) has the role of pre-
venting the ill-conditioning of the iteration matrix Hv for
quasi-incompressible fluids characterized by very large val-
ues of the bulk parameter κ . An adequate selection of θ
improves the overall accuracy of the numerical solution and
preserves the mass for large time steps [7,16].
Step 2. Update the velocities
Fluid nodes: n+1v¯k+1 = n+1v¯k + v¯ (48a)
Rigid particles:
{
n+1/2u˙ j = n−1/2u˙ j + n u¨k+1j t
u˙ j = 1m j nFk+1j , j = 1, Np
(48b)
Step 3. Compute the nodal pressures n+1p¯k+1
From Eq. (45b), we obtain
n+1Hipn+1p¯k+1 =
1
t
M1n+1p¯i + QT n+1v¯k+1
+ n+1 f¯ ip → n+1p¯k+1 (49a)
with
Hp = 1
t
M1 + L + Mb (49b)
Step 4. Update the co-ordinates of the particles
Rigid particles:{
n+1uk+1i = nuk+1i + n+1/2u˙k+1i t
n+1xk+1i = nxi + n+1uk+1i , i = 1, Np
(50a)
Step 5. Update the coordinate of the fluid nodes (for
Lagrangian flows only)
Fluid nodes: n+1xk+1i = n+1xki +
1
2
(n+1v¯k+1i + n v¯i )t,
i = 1, N (50b)
Step 6. Compute the fluid volume fraction for each node
n+1nk+1fi via Eq. (2)
Step 7. Compute forces and torques on particles: n+1Fk+1i ,
n+1Tk+1i , i = 1, Np
Step 8. Compute particle-to-fluid forces: (n+1f p fi )k+1 =
−(n+1f f pi )k+1 , i = 1, N with f f pi computed by Eq. (18)
Step 9. Check convergence
Verify the following conditions:
‖n+1v¯k+1 − n+1v¯k‖ ≤ ev‖n v¯‖
‖n+1p¯k+1 − n+1p¯k‖ ≤ ep‖n p¯‖ (51)
where ev and ep are prescribed error norms for the nodal
velocities and the nodal pressures, respectively. In the exam-
ples solved in this work we have set ev = ep = 10−3.
If both conditions (51) are satisfied, then make n ← n+1
and proceed to the next time step.
Otherwise, make the iteration counter k ← k + 1 and
repeat Steps 1–8.
Remark 5 In Eqs. (47)–(51), n+1(·) denote values at time
n + 1. For the Lagrangian formulation using the PFEM, the
derivatives and integrals in the iteration matrices,Hv andHp
and the residual vector r¯m , are computed on the discretized
geometry at time n (i.e., V e = nV e) while the nodal force
vectors, fv and fp, are computed on the current configuration
at time n + 1 [16].
Remark 6 The time step within a time interval [n, n+1] has
been chosen as t = min
( nlemin|nv|max ,tb
)
, where nlemin is the
minimum characteristic distance of all elements in the mesh,
with le computed as explained in Eq. (40), |nv|max is the
maximum value of the modulus of the velocity of all nodes
in the mesh, and tb is the critical time step of all nodes
adjacent to a solid boundary [16].
Remark 7 The Eulerian and Lagrangian versions of the for-
mulation have been implemented in the open-source Kratos
software platform [38]. The generation of the analysis data
and the visualization of the results have been carried out using
the GiD pre/postprocessing system [39].
3 Examples
3.1 Motion of cuttings in a vertical annulus for different
fluids
The first problem concerned the study of the transport of cut-
tings in drilling muds in a vertical wellbore with a centered
non-rotating drill string. Numerical results for this problem
were obtained with the Lagrangian formulation presented in
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Fig. 5 Average velocity of
cuttings velocity versus fluid
velocity for different fluids in a
vertical annulus. Lines
Experimental data [2]. Squares
PFEM results
thiswork and the PFEM.The average velocity of the particles
at a section of the annulus wasmeasured and compared to the
average fluid velocity. Non-spherical particles were consid-
ered. The drag force was computed as explained in Section
5.1 using the sphericity correction of Eq. (34) [36]. Results
are plotted in Fig. 5, where experimental data [2] are also
shown for comparison. Table 1 shows the rheological prop-
erties of the fluids used for defining the viscosity function
Eq. (23).
Figure 6 shows results of the motion of the cuttings in
a centered drill string, rotating at 10 rpm, which causes
the cuttings to move upwards faster. The fluid is an inter-
Table 1 Rheological properties of the fluids used in Fig. 5
n K (Pa sn) ρ (kg/m3)
Thick mud 0.33958 3.15275 1030
Intermediate mud 0.37826 1.7637 1030
Water 1 10−3 1030
mediate mud with the following rheogram characteristics
n = 0, 37826 and K = 1, 7637 Pa sn Eq. (23). Results
were obtained using PFEM. The boundary conditions used
were the imposed velocity at the inlet, non-slip condition on
Fig. 6 Global view (left) and
top view (right) of particles
flowing at a rate of 1500
particles/(m2s) within a vertical
annulus. The centered drilling
pipe rotates at 100 rpm
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Fig. 7 Global view of an
inclined (above) and horizontal
(below) annulus carrying mud
and cuttings at a rate of 1500
particles/(m2s). The horizontal
annulus includes a centered
non-rotating drilling pipe
Fig. 8 Simulation of the accumulation of particles as they fall towards the bottom of a tube filled with mud
all was (v¯ = 0), and free surface at the outlet (σi j n j = 0).
The free surface is kept at the same location by removing the
nodes crossing the outlet.
The particles have the following characteristics: diame-
ter (4.96 mm), sphericity (0.76766), density.(2000 kg/m3).
These characteristics correspond to particles with the shape
of a brick with dimensions 1/8 × 1/4 × 1/8 in, which have
been treated as spheres. It must be clarified that the exper-
iments carried out by Sifferman et al. [2] were done with
fluids with a density of 8.6 le/gal (1030 kg/m3) and simu-
lated denser fluids with lighter particles.
The DEM contact properties were chosen to just prevent
particles from penetrating each other. For this purpose we
have used Kn = 3 × 105 N/m, Ks = 6, 5 × 104 N/m, a
Coulomb friction coefficient of μ = 0.3, and the critical
damping parameter.
The method to obtain the drag force for non-Newtonian
fluids is the one explained in Sect. 2.4. The example in this
section is a vertical wellbore where the slip velocity of the
cuttings is close to the terminal velocity, so it is an example
well suited for the method. However, the velocity profile in
the annulus must be computed accurately and the distribu-
tion of the particles, affected by its horizontal velocity, must
also be accurate to match the experimental results. Note that
the concentration of particles in the section of the annulus is
not imposed, but every single particle is injected in a random
position of the inlet, and only after some time of ascending
motion they reach a steady position in the section. Measure-
ments of the average velocity of the particleswere taken close
to the outlet.
3.2 Transport of cuttings in inclined and horizontal
drilling annulus
TheEulerian and Lagrangian formulations have been applied
to the study of the transport of cuttings in inclined and hor-
izontal wellbores that can lead to the formation of particle
beds (Figs. 7 and 8). The high concentration of particles does
not affect the stability of the fluid solver until the size of the
cuttings equals the fluid mesh size. The fluid used is the same
intermediate mud as in Section 7.1. Results in Fig. 7 were
obtained using PFEM, while those in Fig. 8 were obtained
using an Eulerian approach implemented in Kratos [12,38].
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Fig. 9 Simulation of drill
cuttings transported in straight
and curved wellbores by mud as
a result of a drilling operation.
Arrows denote the velocity
vector of each particle
3.3 Cutting transport through more complex sections of
the wellbore
The formulation presented has been tested with more com-
plex geometries, like a section of the wellbore with a tool
joint (Fig. 9a) and a curved wellbore with a rotating drill
string (100 rmp) (Fig. 9b). The fluid properties are the same
as in Sect. 7.1. All the computations for these problems were
carried out with PFEM.
In some of these problems, beds can be formed. In such
conditions, the drag forces are no longer accurate, since they
are based on the assumption that the particles are disperse.
This method should therefore be used carefully, as no esti-
mations of the error has been obtained in dense packing
conditions. However, the examples shown prove the stability
of the method in those situations.
4 Conclusions
A FEM-DEM technique has been presented to solve the
transport of particles in non-Newtonian fluids which can be
applied to wellbores full of circulating fluid, typical of the
drilling industry. We have proposed a procedure for com-
puting the drag force on the particles for non-Newtonian
fluids using predictions of the terminal velocity available
from the existing literature. The procedure has been extended
to non-spherical particles, treating them as spheres in terms
of contact forces but correcting the drag force according to
the shape of the particles.
The usefulness of the proposed numerical method for
studying the motion of the drill cuttings in vertical well-
bores has been validated, and the applicability and stability
to other non-vertical and more complex configurations have
been pointed out.
All of the developments done in termsof coupling between
the non-Newtonian fluid and the DEM can be applied both to
a Lagrangian PFEM approach for the fluid or to an Eulerian
one. The coupling procedure is actually not dependent on the
method used to solve the equations for the fluid. Therefore,
it can be applied to other popular CFD methods, such as the
Finite Volume Method (FVM) [40], the Lattice-Boltzmann
Method (LBM) [41], or the Smoothed Particle Hydrodynam-
ics (SPH) method [42]. This technique can also be combined
with the erosion estimation methods published previously by
the authors [11,13].
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